Since the late 1970s, the concept of opportunity has been regarded by most sociologists of crime and deviance as a valuable analytical tool. Early and formative contributions by Hindelang, Gottfredson and Garofalo, and by Cohen and Felson demonstrated that it was possible to understand crime in ways that did not restrict scholarly attention to the offender. From this first generation of opportunity theorists we learned that it was not just "types of persons" but also types of circumstances and temporal and spatial conditions which explained why, how, when and where crimes occur. In the intervening years, the influence of opportunity theory has been profound. However this influence has more often been empirical and programmatic than theoretical. An extremely large body of research evidence has accumulated with respect to the kinds of environmental and circumstantial factors which correlate with several types of crime and victimization. As well, crime prevention through environmental design, situational prevention and opportunity reduction have become standard tools among practitioners. In contrast, theoretical developments have occurred much more slowly. It is against this background that the publication of Criminal Circumstance by Wilcox, Land and Hunt needs to be assessed.
